
LAND COVERED WITH BRIAR 
Bio & Reviews 

 
«Land covered with Briar» create melancholic and sparse soundscapes. Bursting with 
zeitgeist and leaving conventional genres behind, they subtly and unpretentiously present an 
authentic, sincere and modern sound that is rarely heard in the Swiss music scene. 
(Jacob Suske, 2012) 
 

Land covered with Briar sont: 
 

Rahel Steiner – e-bass, vocals, composition 
Born in Solothurn, 1981 
 

Andrej Marffy – drums, samples 
Born in Lucerne, 1976 
 

Simon Rupp – guitar 
Born in Jegensdorf / BE, 1983 
 

Biography 
 

Land covered with Briar were founded in 2007 by the singer, bassist and songwriter Rahel 
Steiner from Lucerne. After having played bass in various bands, she was looking for people 
who would play her own compositions. 
 

Her songs are full of atmosphere and stylistically quite unruly. 
They aren‘t bound by any style but more by the substance of the songs. Influenced by 
alternative- and 70s-rock, grunge, punk rock, trip hop, jazz and a lot of sound experiments, 
her own style is defined somewhere in between. 
 

With Andrej Marffy on drums and Matthias Müller on the guitar a first ensemble was set. 
After Matthias Müller followed Christoph Müller (2009-2010) and Christian Aregger (2011-
2012) on the guitar. Simon Rupp completed the trio in the spring of 2012. 
 

Up to now, Land covered with Briar have played numerous concerts in Switzerland, Austria, 
Hungary, Romania, Serbia and Germany. 
 

In February 2012, their Debut-Album «Briar» was released. The production and release tour 
in Switzerland with the guest musicians Anna Trauffer and Simon Bauer on double bass 
were supported by Fuka-Fonds Luzern and Ernst-Göhner Stifung. The Fuka Fonds took the 
CD in their «Kiosk for very convincing works». 
 

In August 2012, Land covered with Briar toured Eastern Europe again and were invited to 
play a series of concerts at the Meridiani Bar in Lucerne during winter 2012/13. Together with 
guest musicians (Sämi Gallati, guitar / Simon Bauer, double bass / David Bokel, rhodes and 
accordion), extended soundscapes and new songs were presented. 
 

Currently, Land covered with Briar are working on new songs for their second album. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CD Reviews 
 
 

«Wow what a great debut. Land covered with Briar, founded by the lucernese bassist Rahel 
Steiner in 2007, combine delicately bowed with – as the band name anticipates – thorny 
tones on their debut album. The songs are gems, despite many caresses they are not lovely. 
The album, that was released silently in February, is overshadowed by a veil of melancholia, 
but it never indulges that weakness and shows itself challenging instead. 
Land covered with Briar restrainedly paint wide and rugged soundscapes, where speckled 
guitars, cross-grained rhythms and the wispy voice of Steiner call the especially silent tune. 
To them, the omitted tones are as important as the completed ones. All this results in a 
music that gets under the skin. Deeply.» 
 

041 – Das Kulturmagazin 
(No. 6, 2012, written by Michael Gasser) 
 
Sparse delights 
 

An outsider atmosphere is in the air, subtly aroused by brittle sound patterns that stand in the 
landscape in a peculiar resistant way. We hear the tender voice of the lucernese bassist and 
singer Rahel Steiner, get hypnotized by repetitive ground pulses, we are amazed by the 
punctual irruptions of the guitarist. In the end, we are astonished at an album covered with 
briar, of which it inconspicuously lightly frees itself. 
 

Neue Luzerner Zeitung 
(August 27th, written by Pirmin Bossart 2012) 
 

Links 

 

www.landcoveredwithbriar.com 

http://landcoveredwithbriar.bandcamp.com/ 

http://mx3.ch/artist/landcoveredwithbriar 

http://www.myspace.com/landcoveredwithbriar 

http://www.reverbnation.com/landcoveredwithbriar 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/briar/id505039918?ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

 

Videos 

 

«New Land“ » Live in Nomansland: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1beJSbGgcSc 

«Laublauf»: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iJLFxv2EN0 

«All the things» at Session Studio 603: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGl8zkaffbQ 

«Darkvienna» at Session Studio 603: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpAUbXDc4YI 
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